
Blame it on Walrein 
Parody of “Blame it on the Rain” “by” Milli Vanilli 

New lyrics by Steven “Yoshi” Reich (yoshi1001@aol.com) 

 
You said you didn't need it 

You let it go by (go by) 

You sacrificed a mean look 

You didn’t even try 

Now you wished 

That you had caught it (caught it) 

And you feel like such a fool 

You used your run away 

But you’ll catch them all you say 

 

Gotta catch ‘em all someway (Gotta catch ‘em all 

someway) 

Gonna catch ‘em all someday 

 

Blame it on Walrein (that was snoring, snoring) 

Blame it on the Star [mie] (that shine so bright) 

When Pokéballs won’t do 

Call out for Pikachu 

Blame it on Walrein, yeah, yeah 

You can blame it on Walrein 

  

Yeah your Pokédex is sorry (sorry) 

Should of caught that Bronzong 

But no you couldn't do that 

You had to chase that Dewgong (oh) 

If you hadn't been so blinded (blinded) 

You might even have Suicune 

You want to try again 

But its stats won't be the same 

 

Gotta catch ‘em all someway (Gotta catch ‘em all 

someway) 

Gonna catch ‘em all someday 

 

Blame it on Walrein (that was snoring, snoring) 

Blame it on the Star [mie] (that shine so bright) 

When Pokéballs won’t do 

Call out for your Swablu 

Blame it on Walrein, yeah, yeah 

 

I’m gonna blame it on Walrein 

Cos Walrein don't mind 

And Walrein don't care 

You got to blame it on something 

 

Blame it on Walrein (that was snoring, snoring) 

Blame it on the star [mie] (that shine so bright) 

When Pokéballs won’t do 

Call out for your Xatu 

Blame it on Walrein yeah, yeah 

 

You can blame it on Walrein 

 

(Blame it on Walrein yeah, yeah)  

(Blame it on Walrein yeah, yeah)  

(Blame it on Walrein yeah, yeah)  

You can blame it on Walrein, blame it on Walrein, 

blame it on Walrein baby 

(Blame it on Walrein yeah yeah) 

Blame it on the Star [mie] that shine so bright 

(Blame it on Walrein yeah yeah) 

Blame it, blame it on Walrein 

When Pokéballs won’t do 

Don’t give up on Mewtwo 

(Blame it on Walrein) 

Yeah, yeah 

 

Gotta catch ‘em all someway  

Gonna catch ‘em all someday 

 

Blame it on Walrein (that was snoring, snoring) 

Blame it on the Star [mie] (that shine so bright) 

When Pokéballs won’t do 

Call out for Pikachu 

(fade out) 


